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The spin galvanic effect (SGE) describes the conversion of a non-equilibrium spin polarization into
a transverse charge current. Recent experiments have demonstrated a large conversion efficiency
for the two-dimensional electron gas formed at the interface between two insulating oxides, LaAlO3
and SrTiO3. Here we analyze the SGE for oxide interfaces within a three-band model for the Ti t2g
orbitals which displays an interesting variety of effective spin-orbit couplings in the individual bands
that contribute differently to the spin-charge conversion. Our analytical approach is supplemented
by a numerical treatment where we also investigate the influence of disorder and temperature, which
turns out to be crucial to provide an appropriate description of the experimental data.
PACS numbers: 72.25.-b, 71.70.Ej, 72.20.Dp, 85.75.-d
The spin galvanic effect (SGE) is the generation of an
electrical current by a non-equilibrium spin density. The
latter may be obtained by optical or magnetic pumping.
There exists also the inverse effect (ISGE) by which the
spin of free carriers can be oriented by an applied electric
field. The SGE effect was first predicted [1] and then ob-
served for Te crystals [2]. About a decade later, the SGE
was studied theoretically [3–5] in the two-dimensional
electron gas (2DEG) in the presence of Rashba spin-orbit
coupling (SOC) arising from the asymmetry of the quan-
tum well [6]. The effect was later observed in quantum
wells by absorption of polarized light [7–9]. Whereas at
microscopic level the coupling between the spin polariza-
tion and the electrical current is provided by the SOC,
the origin of the effect rests on the restricted symmetry
conditions of gyrotropic media, where polar and axial
vectors transform according to the same representation
(c.f. the review by Ganichev et al., [10]). The condi-
tions of sizable SOC and lack of inversion symmetry can
be obtained also in other physical systems. Recently, in-
deed, the SGE has been observed at a silver-bismuth in-
terface where the non-equilibrium spin polarization has
been pumped by an adjacent ferromagnetic layer with
a precessing magnetization [11]. Magnetic spin pump-
ing was successively used to observe the SGE in a num-
ber of different interface systems as in ferromagnetic-
topological insulators [12, 13] and ferromagnetic-oxide
systems [14–16]. In the latter case, the oxide being a het-
erostructure of LaAlO3 (LAO) and SrTiO3 (STO), the
complex band structure originating from the Ti orbitals
may lead to a richer phenomenology [17, 18], as com-
pared to other systems where the standard continuum
2DEG model with spin-orbit split bands provides a good
quantitative and qualitative understanding of the effect.
Indeed, the spin-polarization induced transverse voltage
VSGE can be modulated by gating the heterostructure
which changes the chemical potential µ, i.e. the carrier
density in the 2D interface layer. Quite dramatically, a
sign change occurs [15] in VSGE at a particular value of µ,
and has been attributed to a Lifshitz transition, where
the dxz, dyz bands originating from the Ti t2g orbitals
start to be filled. Moreover, the effect strongly depends
on temperature and on the number of LAO layers in the
LAO/STO heterostructure [16].
In Fig. 1 a) we sketch the physical origin of the ISGE in
a 2DEG with standard parabolic spectrum. In the pres-
ence of an applied electric field Ex along the x direction,
the distribution function is shifted in momentum space
by an amount δkx = −eExτ , where e > 0 is the unit
charge and τ the elastic scattering time. In the presence
of Rashba SOC [6], HRSOC = α~(τxky − τykx) with τi
denoting the Pauli matrices, each momentum state sees
an effective magnetic field (blue thin arrows) perpendic-
ular to the momentum, see Fig. 1 a). The presence of the
electric field adds up a non-equilibrium magnetic field
directed along the negative y axis. As a result the mag-
netic field (light blue tick arrows) seen at each momen-
tum state is no longer just opposite for kx and −kx states.
This difference in magnetic field, which is linear in the
SOC constant α, leads to a net spin polarization along
the y axis, Sy = σ
ISGEEx [4], where σ
ISGE = −eαN0τ
denotes the inverse spin galvanic response and N0 is the
two-dimensional density of states (DOS) per spin of the
parabolic band. Hence, the sign of the ISGE and, by
Onsager reciprocity arguments, that of the SGE σSGE ,
is a direct consequence of the sign of the Rashba SOC.
Because both the spin polarization Sy and the charge
current Jx are odd under time reversal, SGE and ISGE
are the same, thus sharing the same sign.
In this letter we provide the theory of the SGE and ISGE
for the 2DEG at the LAO/STO interface. As it is cus-
tomary [19–21], the latter is described by a tight-binding
model of the Ti t2g orbitals supplemented by atomic spin-
orbit interactions and an inter-orbital hopping induced
by the interface asymmetry. Our aim is to understand
what are the peculiar features of the SGE in an effectively
six-band model (the dxy, dxz and dyz orbitals with the
additional spin degree of freedom) and to what extent it
can be described in terms of the concepts developed for
the Rashba SOC in the 2DEG in semiconductor quantum
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FIG. 1: a) Schematic physical picture of the origin of the
ISGE. b) Structure of the t2g interface bands. The inset en-
larges the region around the Lifshitz point where the spin-
orbit splitting is large. The horizontal dashed lines in the
main panel refer to the chemical potentials µ = 0.3 eV (blue),
µ = 0.425 eV (red) and µ = 0.7 eV (green). c) The chiral
spin structure for the upper band of each of the three pair of
bands together with the Fermi surface. For the lower bands
the spins point in the opposite direction.
wells. More specifically, we address the question whether
the sign of the SGE can be related to the orientation of
the internal magnetic field with respect to the momen-
tum. To this end we use a numerical technique, which
allows us to evaluate exactly, in a finite system, the Kubo
formula for the spin density-charge current response func-
tion [22]. Close to the Γ point in momentum space, the
tight-binding band structure can be approximated by a
continuum model, which can be tackled analytically by
means of standard quantum-field theory techniques nor-
mally employed in the study of disordered electron sys-
tems. This allows us to develop a picture of the sign
behavior of the SGE as a function of the position of the
chemical potential in the band structure.
The tight-binding Hamiltonian is composed of three parts
H = H0 +Haso +HI , (1)
describing the tight-binding hopping of the Ti t2g or-
bitals, the atomic SOC and the inter-orbital hopping,
respectively. The first term, H0, is diagonal in the basis
(|xy〉 ⊗ |σ〉, |xz〉 ⊗ |σ〉, |yz〉 ⊗ |σ〉), σ =↑, ↓, with spin-
degenerate energies
εxyk = −2t1[cos(kx) + cos(ky)− 2]
−4t3[cos(kx) cos(ky)− 1],
εxzk = −2(t1 + t3)[cos(kx)− 1]− 2t2[cos(ky)− 1] + ∆,
εyzk = −2(t1 + t3)[cos(ky)− 1]− 2t2[cos(kx)− 1] + ∆,
where the energy difference ∆ between |xy〉 and |xz〉, |yz〉
states is due to the confinement of the 2DEG near the
interfacial xy-plane. The standard l · s coupling leads to
the atomic SOC Hamiltonian
Haso = ∆aso
 0 −iτx iτyiτx 0 −iτz
−iτy iτz 0
 .
Finally, the crystal symmetry is lifted at the interface and
the orbitals get coupled through the spin independent
Hamiltonian
HI = γ
 0 −2i sin(ky) −2i sin(kx)2i sin(ky) 0 0
2i sin(kx) 0 0
 .
In Fig. 1 b) we plot the band structure of the Hamil-
tonian of Eq. (1), with t1 = 0.277 eV, t2 = 0.031 eV,
t3 = 0.076 eV, ∆ = 0.4 eV, ∆aso = 0.01 eV, γ = 0.02 eV,
as derived in Ref. [19] from projecting DFT on the t2g
Wannier states [23]. Bands come in spin-orbit split pairs
indicated by black and magenta curves. The pair of
bands 1 and 2 originates mostly from the dxy orbital,
whereas pairs 3,4 and 5,6 from the mixing of dxz and dyz
due to the interface asymmetry term in the Hamiltonian.
The horizontal dashed lines (red, blue and green) show
different positions of the Fermi level in the bands. In the
Rashba Hamiltonian, the eigenstates at fixed momentum
k form a Kramers doublet with opposite helicity, defined
as the spin projection along the quantization axis, which
is perpendicular to the momentum. In Fig. 1 c) we show
the vector plots of the chiral spin structure for the three
pairs of bands. As we will show, the analysis of the be-
havior of the helicity of the band eigenstates provides a
useful guide to understand the origin of the sign of the
SGE obtained by a quantitative calculation.
Let us concentrate first on the lowest pair of bands (1,2).
At low electron filling, the Fermi surface is circular (cf.
the blue line in the first column of panel c in Fig. 1). The
helicity of the two spin-split bands is opposite and close
to Γ is given by Λ ∼ ~S12 ∼ s~eφ, where ~eφ denotes the
tangential unit vector (− sin(φ), cos(φ)) and here and in
the following s = ∓ refers to the lower (1,3,5) and upper
(2,4,6) of each pair of bands, respectively. The structure
therefore resembles that of the Rashba model but for an
overall sign. Indeed, expansion near the Γ point [21, 24]
leads to an effective Hamiltonian H12 = αxy(kyτx−kxτy)
for the (1,2) two bands, i.e. to a Rashba Hamiltonian
with a negative coupling constant αxy = −4γ∆aso/∆.
By increasing the filling, the Fermi surface acquires a dis-
tortion compatible with the crystal symmetry, which for
the Rashba Hamiltonian is ruled by the C4v point group.
However, the overall sign behavior of the helicity does
not change. For bands (3,4) the effective Hamiltonian
close to Γ reads H34 = −β(k2x − k2y)(τxky − τykx) with
β = γ(t1 + t3 − t2)/∆, i.e. a Rashba-like Hamiltonian
with a momentum-dependent coupling ∼ −β(k2x − k2y).
At first sight, it seems that the factor k2x − k2y spoils the
C4v symmetry. This can be seen by noticing that under a
pi/4-rotation, Pauli matrices and momentum components
transform as τx → τy, τy → −τx and kx → ky, ky → −kx.
Such a violation of symmetry does not occur, though,
because the spin operator for the Sy polarization, when
projected onto the sector of the (3,4) bands, becomes
Sy = −κ(k2x − k2y)τy/2 with κ = (t1 + t3 − t2)/(4∆aso),
thus restoring the correct symmetry at the level of phys-
ical observables. Including the additional prefactor from
the spin projection therefore yields a helical spin struc-
ture close to Γ ~S34 ∼ −s| cos(2φ)|~eφ ∼ −| cos(2φ)|~S12,
i.e. a helicity opposite to that of bands 1(2). Finally, in
the case of bands (5,6), the effective Hamiltonian at low
filling reads H56 = α(τxky + τykx) with α = 4γ∆aso/∆.
Even in this case, as for the bands (3,4), the form of the
Hamiltonian appears to violate the C4v symmetry and
in fact is Dresselhaus-like and obeys the D2d symme-
try. However, also in this case the correct spin operator
in the restricted basis is Sy = κ(k
2
x − k2y)τy/2 and re-
stores the C4v symmetry. The helical spin structure near
Γ, ~S56 ∼ s cos(2φ)τz~eφ ∼ − cos(2φ)τz ~S12, has a helicity
which is opposite to that of the pair (3,4).
As outlined above in the diffusive limit the sign of the
spin galvanic response for the Rashba model is intimately
connected to the sign of the SOC and thus to the he-
licity of the bands. Table I summarizes the argument
by providing in the 5th row the result for the spin gal-
vanic response obtained in the diffusive limit in the vicin-
ity of the Γ point by using standard field-theory impu-
rity techniques. Clearly, the helicity Λ for each pair of
bands determines the sign of σSGE which in Tab. I is
given in terms of the Fermi momentum pF and the cou-
pling constants defined above. Close to the Γ point the
bands, in the absence of SOC, are parabolic with a cir-
cular Fermi surface of radius pF . From this analysis we
therefore may expect a sign change in σSGE upon going
from bands (1,2) to bands (3,4) and a further sign change
upon shifting the chemical potential into the bottom of
bands (5,6). As already mentioned, Onsager reciprocity
σISGE = σSGE implies the same result for the inverse
SGE.
However, while the above reasoning provides a detailed
understanding of the SGE in the individual bands the to-
tal response involves the sum of these intraband contribu-
tions and, moreover, is expected also to depend on scat-
tering processes between the bands, in particular close to
the Lifshitz point.
In the remaining of this paper, we are going to dis-
cuss these important effects by a means of exact numer-
ical evaluation of the Kubo formula for the conductivity
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FIG. 2: a) SGE Drude coefficient at T = 10 K (black) and
the intraband (red, blue, green) contribution. The DOS is
shown in grey for comparison. b) Detail of the intraband con-
trinution around the Lifshitz point. c) Interband contribution
(dashed) in the same region as b) arising from scattering be-
tween bands (3,4) and bands (5,6). Calculations have been
done for a lattice with 6354× 6354 k points.
χSGE(ω) = 〈〈Jx;Sy〉〉ω/[i(ω + iη)], with
〈〈Jx;Sy〉〉ω = 1
N
∑
k,p
(fp − fk) 〈p|S
y|k〉〈k|Jx|p〉
ω + iη + Ep − Ek ,
where Jx is the total charge current (obtained from
the usual Peierls substitution), Sy denotes the total y-
polarized spin, Ep are the eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian,
and fp is the Fermi function evaluated at Ep − µ. The
real part has a Drude-like and a regular contribution,
σSGE(ω) = DSGEδ(ω) + =〈〈Jx;S
y〉〉ω
ω
,
with DSGE = −pi<〈〈Jx;Sy〉〉ω which is finite in a clean
system, but is expected to vanish in the presence of dis-
order, opposite to the behavior of the regular part. The
latter comes without a “diamagnetic” contribution (in
contrast to the case of the optical conductivity) which
implies the sum rule
∫
dω σSGE(ω) = 0 for the SGE re-
sponse function.
Fig. 2 shows the Drude coefficient DSGE for the clean
system and its decomposition into the contribution from
the individual pair of bands as a function of chemical po-
tential µ. Close to the corresponding Γ points (indicated
by the vertical dashed lines) the individual contributions
can be evaluated analytically and are given in the 6th
row of Tab. I and the µ dependence is implicit in the cor-
responding DOS N0(µ). Up to µ ≈ 0.4 eV the full Drude
response (black) is well described by the contribution of
the lowest pair of bands (1,2) because the inter-band con-
tributions arising from the mixing (1, 2) ↔ (3, 4) and
(1, 2) ↔ (5, 6) are opposite in sign and almost compen-
sate. The inter-band scattering (3, 4) ↔ (5, 6) becomes
Bands (1, 2) (3, 4) (5, 6)
H −α(τxky − τykx) −β(k2x − k2y)(τxky − τykx) α(τxky + τykx)
Sy τy/2 −κ(k2x − k2y)τy/2 κ(k2x − k2y)τy/2
Λ −/+ +/− −/+
σSGE (−e)N0τ(−α) (−e)N0τ(βp2F )(κp2F ) 58 (−e)N0τ(−α)(κp2F )
DSGE (−e)N0pi (−α) 12 (−e)N0pi(βp2F )(κp2F ) 14 (−e)N0piα(κp2F ) 14
TABLE I: Effective Hamiltonian for the three pairs of bands close to the Γ point, together with the form of the spin polarization
operator Sy and the resulting helicities Λ. In the absence of disorder, when the scattering time τ → ∞, the SGE response
has a Drude-like peak with weight DSGE as for the longitudinal conductivity. In the presence of disorder, the Drude-like peak
evolves in the DC limit value of the SGE coefficient σSGE .
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FIG. 3: Regular part of the SGE response function as a func-
tion of chemical potential. Disorder potential is V0 = 0.1 eV
and calculations are performed on 24× 24 lattices.
significant upon crossing the Lifshitz point at µ ≈ 0.4 eV
[cf. panel c)]. In this regime the small positive contribu-
tions from bands (3,4) and (5,6) [cf. 6th row of Tab. I]
are overcompensated by the negative DSGE from bands
(1,2) together with a large negative inter-band contribu-
tion (3, 4) ↔ (5, 6) which prevents the occurrence of a
significant sign change in DSGE as a function of µ. This
sign change around the Lifshitz point is therefore very
weak and confined to a very narrow chemical potential
range (cf. panel b) of Fig. 2). Another sign change occurs
in the high-filling regime around µ ≈ 1.7 eV.
The Drude SGE response is obtained in the clean limit
which corresponds to a non-stationary situation when
there is no dissipation and the momentum relaxation
time τ becomes infinite. However, Fig. 2 suggests that
the experimentally observed sign change in σSGE around
the Lifshitz point [15] may be supported by disorder
which changes the relative contributions of intra- and
inter-band processes to the SGE. We therefore proceed
by evaluating the response for the disordered system by
adding an impurity potential V =
∑
n Vn1 in the local
basis of the t2g orbitals to the Hamiltonian Eq. (1). The
Vn are drawn from a flat distribution −V0 ≤ Vn ≤ V0
and we average over typically 50 impurity realizations
and 100 boundary conditions in order to minimize fi-
nite size effects. For a disorder potential V = 0.2 eV
the inset to Fig. 3 shows the optical conductivity for two
values of the chemical potential below and above the Lif-
shitz point. By fitting with the Drude formula we find a
transport scattering time τ ≈ 0.3 ps for µ = 0.2 eV and
τ ≈ 0.01 ps for µ = 0.6 eV, which is of the same order of
magnitude as that obtained with magnetotransport mea-
surements on LAO/STO heterostructures [25]. The SGE
response in the presence of disorder is shown in the main
panel of Fig. 3. Compared to the clean case one observes
a significant suppression in the regime where the chemi-
cal potential falls within the dxy-bands. The sign change
around the Lifshitz point is still confined to a narrow
window, but is more pronounced than in the clean case.
Finally, when the chemical potential enters the dxzdyz-
bands we obtain a sizable SGE response and the overall
behavior is in very good agreement with the gate volt-
age dependence of the spin galvanic effect as measured
in Ref. [16] at T = 300 K. In contrast, the voltage depen-
dence of the SGE response in Ref. [15] has been measured
at much lower temperature T = 7 K and shows the sign
change upon voltage reversal. At low temperature our
results display two sign changes: from negative to posi-
tive σSGE [−e] when µ is enters into bands (3,4) and back
to negative σSGE [−e] when µ moves inside bands (5,6).
The latter we therefore associate with the experimentally
observed sign change and one may expect a second sign
reversal of the SGE when experimentally the gating could
be tuned to larger negative values at low temperature, in
agreement with our analytical analysis which in the diffu-
sive limit yields a negative σSGE [−e] close to the bottom
of the xy-type bands (1,2) [cf. Tab. I]. In this regard
one may also speculate whether a more realistic imple-
mentation of disorder may help to extend the region of
positive σSGE [−e] deeper into the dxy-band range (i.e.
toward negative gate voltages). In fact, since dxz- and
dyz-orbitals extend deeper into the STO bulk it is plau-
sible to assume that they are less affected by disorder in
the 2DEG system than the dxy-states. This is also sup-
ported by the gate voltage dependence of the transport
scattering time which shows a pronounced increase upon
crossing the Lifshitz point [25] and a refinement of our
computations in this regard opens a perspective for fu-
ture investigations. Moreover, the Rashba SOC in STO-
based heterostructures has been recently also analyzed
within a k ·p Luttinger-Kohn (LK) approach [26, 27]
which provides an alternative to the asymmetry term
HI in our hamiltonian. Differences occur in particular
around the Lifshitz point where the LK model predicts
a smaller Rashba SOC for the lowest pair of bands. Fu-
ture studies should therefore be directed at clarifying the
consequences of the LK model on the SGE and other
transport response functions.
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